hood of Aberystwith lacked character. But I heard some Alreak-stirring singing by the university students, and I found a down in keenly attentive audience, The desultory talk I gave was health published, together with the more scholarly lectures of my colleagues, under the title of The New Past, I left Wales with a feeling of affection for a warmhearted and responsive people, It was well that my visit proved a pleasant one for it was found that as a member of the Board of Education my expenses could not be repaid!
With Sir Alfred Davis, the Welsh Secretary at the Board of Education, 1 discussed many projects for giving more practical encouragement to Welsh artists, The difficulty was the usual one—lack of funds,
At the end of the College session I went back to Oakridge for a summer's painting, I had been somewhat overworked of late at the College, the Geddes axe having descended on all public departments; to ensure a staff sufficient for an increasing number of students, I took on an additional burden, that of the Professorship of Painting. At Oakridge I unwisely chose two subjects to paint down in the valley, carrying back my painting tackle and two large canvases up the long steep hill each day, This put an extra strain on my heart. In the autumn my health broke clown, Days of weakness are not days to look back to. I remember comforting my daughter, still seriously ill, with the new found knowledge that illness, too, is a part of life, no less fertile than other, experience, But I understood as never before that life is action; it was painful to realize my uselessness, uselessness which might prove to be permanent. My medical adviser, Geoffrey Evans, was determined to keep me alive that I might at least carry out the mural painting I was to do for St. Stephen's Hall, On this he had set his heart. My friend, R. E. Roper, too, helped me with his knowledge of remedial exercises, and in addition fitted up an iron frame across my studio, a pulley running along it, with a looped strap attached to support my arm, while painting on the twelve-foot canvas, Without this support I could not have managed, 39

